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President’s Message
By Mike Limbaugh
Hey, I thought the New Year was celebrated
on Jan 1st. Well for CARPD and the rest of the
State we have some amazing changes happening at the end of 2012.
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In October the CARPD Board of Directors got
together to come up with a new focus for the organization, which by the way, has been around
for over 50 years. CARPD over that time has
seen other groups like PARDEC, CAPRI, CPRS,
and CSDA move through the politics and programs from year to year, all very dedicated to
serving SPECIAL DISTRICTS. So, in order to
provide our special district members with continued excellent and special services, the Board
took on the task of redefining our basic purpose.
Over the course of a two day retreat, the Board
developed a more focused Mission Statement as
well as a variety of Goals and Objectives. The
purpose of these Goals and Objectives is to
strongly support our member agencies with special efforts in their communities and in the State.
Additionally, we want to promote the usefulness
of the strength of Park and Rec. unity our Association uniquely identifies. Here is our Mission
Statement:
“The California Association of Recreation and
Park Districts advocates for and provides park
districts the support needed to fulfill their role as
providers of quality programs and facilities to
their local communities.”
In the upcoming months CARPD will be providing more details regarding our organization and
specific Goals.
Now for the big picture, and we’re talking major
Big Yes Sur, Vote 2012, new rules and new business as “not usual,” also be aware of March, the
State Legislature could go some place they
haven’t been since the depression (1933).
Who says Christmas cannot come early, or there
is no more “EUREKA” in California. The Voters
of California have given the State a Deficit Wipe
Out, after all there is some fine surfin’ beaches in
California. Let’s hope that over the course of the
next year, Supermajority or not, our elected leaders learn from the past and do not over-charge
the credit card or get that checking balance
headed toward the red.
How is this going to impact CARPD member
agencies? Well, for the immediate future, State
and Counties should not be looking to drain our
coffers. But, none-the-less, we must always be
ready for the hit.
Last item on the election, some 35+ new State
Representatives are going to Sacto. Let’s get out
and meet them along with reelected/sitting Representatives; if there is potential today and tomorrow, in any form, it is good to know your
State Rep., people. Get involved-Stay involved.

Legislative Report
By Ralph Heim
November 19, 2012
AN HISTORIC ELECTION
On November 6th, California voters made historic
decisions relative to the composition of the California Legislature. Additionally, while all campaign spending reports will not be available for
some weeks, it appears spending on legislative
races and the 11 initiatives that appeared on the
November 6th ballot, have set an all-time spending record, with over $400 million spent for and
against just a few of the initiatives alone.
THE NEW LEGISLATURE
With a number of Assembly and Senate races
still too close to call, it is clear that both the Senate and Assembly Democrats have captured sufficient seats to attain a super-majority in both
houses. As of this writing, the Assembly has captured 54 votes, with the Senate at 27(or 28), depending on one remaining too close to call race.
While voters granted the Legislature the authority to pass the state budget on a simple majority
vote (41 in the Assembly/21 in the Senate), at the
last statewide election, taxes and constitutional
amendment remained at a 2/3rds vote requirement—54 votes in the Assembly/27 votes in the
Senate. With both houses having captured supermajorities, both the Assembly and Senate could
pass taxes, assuming all Democrats vote for
taxes, which may not be a good assumption, plus
passing constitutional amendments for placement on a statewide ballot, but that, too, would
require all Democrats in both houses voting in
favor of doing so.
So, as of this writing, the Assembly will have 54
Democrats and 26 Republicans, while the Senate
is at 28 Democrats and 12 Republicans, with one
Senate race still in doubt.
BUT WAIT!
There are two Assembly races that are still in
doubt, but since those are Democrat verses Democrat contests, the outcome will not alter the
fact that the Assembly Democrats have won a super-majority of 54 Democrats. The Senate has
one race still in doubt, which could reduce their
super-majority to 27 Democrats, but even so,
there are a number of factors that could delay the
Senate Democrats reaching their super-majority
until early this spring.
The reason is two Senators were elected to Congress, Senators Jaun Vargas and Gloria NegreteMcLeod, both of whom will resign their Senate
seats upon being sworn-in to Congress in January, thus, reducing the Senate Democrats below
the super-majority. Once they have resigned, the
Governor will call special elections for the 2
seats, either in February or March, with the toptwo runoff probably in June. Both seats are likely
to remain in the Democrat column, thus giving
the Senate their 28 Democrats super-majority
following those June runoff election.
But to complicate this even more, Senator Curren Price who will be running for the Los Angeles
City Council in May, is expected to win, which
will require yet another special election, likely to
be won by a Democrat. As of this writing, it is
most likely that Democrat Assembly Members
will be elected to the Senate seats vacated by Vargas, Negrete-McLeod and Price, thus, upon their
election to the Senate, will require the Governor
to call special elections to fill those Assembly Democrat seats, and until they are filled, again presumably by Democrats, the Assembly Democrats
will fall below the Democrat super-majority.
In summary, both the Senate and Assembly Democrats have won super-majorities, but there
will be periods of time this year when one or both
houses will fall below their Democrat supermajorities until all of the special elections are decided. WHEW!
Given the number of new-to-the-Legislature winners, 38 new members, this is a great time to
start the relationship building process with your
new legislators.
THE STATE BUDGET—THE END OF RED INK?
Based on the passage of Governor Brown’s
Proposition 30, couple with an improving California economy, on November 14th the Legislative Analyst issued his The 2013-14 Budget:
California’s Fiscal Outlook report, a report
that contained some optimistic forecasts, the
first in many years.
While the report estimated a $1.9 billion deficit
through June 2014, due in part to higher spending than expected, coupled with the State receiving less revenue from dissolved redevelopment
agencies than expected. The Legislative Analyst
also predicted the State will receive less revenue
from a managed care tax and cap-and-trade auction revenues.
Finally, the Legislative Analyst forecasts the possibility of surpluses starting at $1billion in 201415, growing to more than $7 billion in 2017-18,
but cautioned the Governor and Legislature to
restrain program growth, as will certainly be
sought by numerous advocacy groups, that could
reduce those projected surpluses significantly.
NEW LEGISLATIVE SESSION STARTS December 3RD
The 2013-14 Legislative Session will commence
on December 3rd, with swearing-in of the newly
elected legislators, then recessing until January
7th. New legislation may be introduced on December 3rd, but with the bulk of legislation for
next year introduced by the bill introduction
deadline in late February.

CARPD Conference
By Pat Cabulagan
Mark your calendars!!! The 2013 California Association for Recreation and Park Districts
(CARPD) conference is scheduled for May 16-18,
2013 at the Embassy Suites Lake Tahoe in South
Lake Tahoe, CA.
The conference will feature information on legislation, recreation and park district governance,
liability issues and other hot topics pertaining to
Recreation and Park Districts.
Please mark your calendars and planning on attending the 2013 CARPD Conference.

California’s Fiscal Outlook
The Legislative Analyst's Office has just issued
the following report:
The 2013-14 Budget: California's Fiscal
Outlook
The 18th annual edition of the LAO's Fiscal Outlook—a forecast of the state's budget condition
over the next five years—shows that California's
budget situation has improved sharply. The
state's economic recovery, prior budget cuts, and
the additional, temporary taxes provided by
Proposition 30 have combined to bring California to a promising moment: the possible end of a
decade of acute state budget challenges. Our economic and budgetary forecast indicates that California's leaders face a dramatically smaller
budget problem in 2013-14 compared to recent
years. Furthermore, assuming steady economic
growth and restraint in augmenting current program funding levels, there is a strong possibility
of multibillion-dollar operating surpluses within
a few years.
This report (52 pages) is available using the following link: http://lao.ca.gov/laoapp/
PubDetails.aspx?id=2668
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